Immune mechanisms in byssinosis.
The pathogenesis of byssinosis has been attributed to several different immunopathologic mechanisms, including a type III (immune complex) pulmonary injury. To further examine this type III theory, sera (Monday preshift) from 59 cotton textile workers were examined by gel diffusion and counterimmunoelectrophoresis for precipitating antibodies to aqueous extracts of cotton bract, carpels, stems, leaves, immature cotton bract, carpels, stems, leaves, immature cotton lint, and cardroom cotton dust. Sera were also collected from 35 nonexposed normal volunteers and examined similarly. No true precipitating antibodies to these extracts could be detected in any of the control or worker serum samples. The aqueous extracts of cardroom cotton dust and cotton stems were found to contain naturally occurring components that precipitated (in agarose gel) beta-lipoprotein and gamma-globulins (mostly IgG) in a nonimmunologic manner. Sera from normal human controls and cotton textile workers all produced identical patterns of reaction with these two extracts. Treatment of these extracts with polyvinylpolypyrrolidone, a specific insoluble adsorbent for polyphenolic tannins, eliminated this pseudoimmune reaction. Although the role this pseudoimmune reaction may play in the pathogenesis of byssinosis is still unknown, it demonstrates the problems associated with laboratory-based investigations of the immunologic aspects of byssinosis.